COVID-19 Testing in Belmont
With ever grateful thanks to Drs. Kate Rodriguez-Clark & Kate Jeffrey

Survey Highlights
Purpose of the survey: determine level of interest in an opt-in weekly testing program
for students in Belmont schools.
The administration is looking at other ways to implement testing for staff
Survey sent to all 2,854 households
1,418 responses, 49% response rate
The families who responded had
1,375 children in elementary schools
765 at Chenery
673 at the high school
(a fair sampling of the population)

Survey Highlights
74.8% interested or
very interested,
corresponds to
1,060 families

Survey Highlights
72.6 % corresponds
to 1,029 families

Survey Highlights

Survey Highlights
70.5 % corresponds
or 999 families are
unwilling to pay
more than $20 per
child per week.

Survey Highlights

747 potential
volunteers

Survey Comments
I would only support financial investment in COVID testing if it meant that
children would be able to have even more in-person instructional time than
is presently occurring through the hybrid models. If testing meant, for
instance, that children could attend school full-day on their in-person days,
then I would support it.
Efficient and reliable testing would be an important step forward in allowing
all families to participate in in-person learning.
It's great that the BPS is exploring the COVID testing option.

Survey Highlights
I think this is absolutely necessary. We had opted for Hybrid model and
decided to change to all remote. I am not sure yet what we will opt for next
as we do feel left out in this scenario. Unfortunately, I just don't trust our
community to preform a symptom check before sending their children to
school. We are one of the few families in our neighborhood who wear
masks and it is beyond frustrating at this point.

This entire thing is utter insanity and kids should just be back at school like
regular, normal children. The average age of death is 80 in the state of MA
for this virus. This town has become a leftist echo chamber and that is why
these kids are being denied a proper school year.

What do we get?
We do not get full in-person school. Full in person school only possible when
distancing requirements relaxed. A testing program may be a part of return to full in
person school, or expansion of in-person time, but there is no direct tie-in at this point.

Surveillance testing: what is the infection rate in this school/town/country?
Minimum of 10% of the population: more people=better statistics
Screening: identify individuals who are positive and quarantine them. This will supress
the infection
Ideally, everyone is tested. Can get good screening if 80-90% of the population is
tested

What do we get?
What we get depends on how many people sign up.
1) If a few hundred people sign up they get Peace of Mind and we get minimal
surveillance data.
2) If enough people (> 20%, or 1000 individuals) we get surveillance data that can
be used (with other considerations) to determine if it is safe to open schools
3) With >50% of people participating we approach screening.

Higher participation = more effective program

What does this mean in practice?
With high enough participation we have a much better idea of:
the infection rate in our schools
where the clusters are
This will allow us to make much better decisions about when we need to open or
close specific schools, and possibly allow us to keep schools open even if the
infection levels are high in the general Belmont community.
For example, Wellesley has 85% compliance and detected a cluster of 7
asymptomatic individuals at the high school.
Higher participation = more effective program

Can we use Abbott BinaxNOW?
WCVB 5:
Massachusetts education officials on Wednesday announced a list of over
130 school districts, charters, collaboratives and special education systems
that will be the first to receive new, rapid COVID-19 testing supplies.

No - can only be used for SYMPTOMATIC individuals.
These tests are run one-by-one on a machine and take 15 minutes to
process. Even if approval for asymptomatic testing is granted, running
hundreds or thousands of tests on a few machines is not feasible

The way forward?
Partnership between Belmont Schools, parents and community organizations
Belmont Schools contracts a nurse coordinator to run the program. Note this
person is not an employee: they are paid a stipend.
Funding is primarily from participating families.
Money is collected by the school department in the form of fees, as is done for
athletics etc.
Volunteers to distribute vials and collect samples. We may be able to negotiate a
partnership with community organizations - e.g. Belmont Helps.

Estimated costs?
Belmont School Department
Stipend for nurse coordinator: $600 per week or $6000 for 10 weeks
Cost to collect funding and provide administrative support.
Families
$20* per child per week or $200 for 10 weeks.
Donations welcome to cover those who cannot afford nominal costs.
Families can reduce costs by just testing one child, or one child in each building.
* The cost to test one individual in a pool of 24 is $15. Additional tests are required if a
positive is found, and this will increase the per person cost slightly.

Possible Logistics
This is the procedure used in Wellesley public schools:
Testing vials picked up at school, or distributed to families on the way into or out of
school
Parents fill in google sheet to associate the tracking number on the vial with an
individual
Saliva is collected the following morning before school
Parents (or students) drop off samples in a collection box on the way into school
Boxes are sent to lab in Brooklyn, NY, by coordinator
Results within 12 hours. Positive individuals are contacted by the school nurses.

Final Thoughts
Many surrounding districts have testing programs. They provide peace of
mind, additional metrics and potentially supress infection rates by removing
asymptomatic individuals.
The survey shows a high level of interest in a testing program
Will need a minimum number of individuals to participate for the program to
run - maybe 500?
Need to be able to raise enough money to cover all who wish to participate,
regardless of ability to pay.

Motion
Whereas pool testing has the potential to provide valuable metrics on the rate
of COVID-19 infection in our schools and possibly suppress transmission of
the infection, the Belmont School Committee directs the Superintendent to
further investigate the feasibility and logistics of a pilot program funded by
families and in coordination with parents and community organizations.

